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'TAKE UP THE STUMBLING-BLO'CKS OUT OF THE
WAY

OF

MY 'PEOJ?L'E.--'-J~R. J:.VII. 14.

injunction! Sweet evidence that tribul~tion. is not what Satan
mer,e formal professors )Vould fltin hav~ u's believe it to be, namely
-;-a mark of God's .enmity to us. Comolatory proof, likewise, of
tpe,Lord's compassionate regard towards his e:x;erci~e4 peop~e. ";rake·
up the.stumbling-blocks ;" -remove them...!.-..put them Pllt of the )VayI,nake, ~ strai9h~ road, ,a clear passage-that my. beloved ppe,s !:q!ly
pass through. Theyare my people-chosen out of the wo,r1d-rede~!J1ed,
l1y my blood~ and· destined fo~ an ." inherithnc~ incorruptible, undefiled,
~nd that fadeth rlOt ~way;" they are·new in a wilderness-in an eQ.emy's;
land-beset byten thousand snares, ve:i:ations, apd sorrows, wl;1ich are as
so many stu1n~ling-blocks in their way. Still they, are al} according to
!pine eternal p\lrpose, and "ordered after the counsel of mine own wiIJ," ,
for my glory and for thei!, everlasting. goqd. But my command to yqu
-my servant~, mine h~sbandme)1-is, to "~~ke,up the stumbling-blocks
out of their way." Do ,not' thro;w anyin their qourse by setting them
tasks which they can never perform; do not with this mine Isra:el as the
Egyptians of old did with typical Israel, "command them to make
bricks," and. withhold the, means for so doing. If thou bringest before
• them the .doctrines of original and actual transgression against my m03t
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holy law, do not set them to endeavour to· repair the breach thus
made between them and offended'justice, by attempting to honour that
law either in whole or in part; tell them, on the contrary, of their own
utter incapacity so to do, and that, "by the deeds of the law shall no
flesh living be justified;" tell them also of my blood, which cleanseth
from all sin; and if thou seest them stand naked and trembling, contemplating their lost and undone condition, direct their dying eye to
ME, as having "wrought out and brought in an everlasting righteousness, which is unto all and upon all them that believe." Tell them that
I am "able to save to the very uttermost all that come unto God by
me;" that I "never said unto tlte seeking seed of Jacob, Seek ye mein
vain;" that.! "am exalted as a prince and a Saviour, to give repentance
unto Israel, and remission of sins;" that I "hate putting away;" and
that "him who cometh unto me, I will in no wise cast out."
Thus far, dear reader, had we proceeded with our subject, and felt
its sweetness in our own soul's experience as we wrote on, when, as in a
moment, a cloud came over our minds, and our subject was all gone.
We endeavoured in vain to proceed-we felt that had we done so, we
should have thrown stumbling-blocks in the way, rather than have removed them. We hesitate not to declare that we are among the poor,
the blind, the stammering, the halt of the Lord's family; were we to
represent ourselves in any other light, we should belie our own conscience, and bring guilt upon the same. As such therefore we can
only proceed on our way with any degree of comfort, fearlessness, and
satisfaction, in proportion to It feeling sense of our being under the
divine and gracious influences of God the Eternal Spirit. And that
blessed Spirit we cannot command. We are poor timid servants waiting his bidding, "looking as the eyes of a maiden unto the hand of her
mistress," with the cry of Moses continually upon our lips, "If thy
presence go not with us, carry us not up hence." And when the dear
Comforter comes, and is pleased, in the richness of his condescending
love, grace, and mercy, to break in afresh upon our benighted minds,
and vouchsafe unto us his most blessed presence; when the cry, "Fear
not, I am with thee; be not dismayed, I am thy God," resounds in our
ears; then, with a holy confidence and sweet assurance, we reply,. "We
will go in the strength of the Lord God: we will make mention of his
righteousness, even of his only."
.
. This is removing the stumbling-blocks, indeed, dear reader, however
huge and however numerous they may have been. Perhaps they' so
beset thy way, that thy case appears to resemble that of the children of
Israel of old, when, the Red Sea before them, the Egyptians behind,
and the impassable mountains on their right hand and on their left,
impeded tJ:eir progress; they were at a stand still-in an agony of suspense, with destruction and death staring them in the face from every
quarter. Here was an opportunity for. a God, omniscient and omnipotent, to display his"almighty power. Blessed be his dear and holy name I
he never brings his poor' timid people into straits and difficulties, and
leaves them there. No, no! Be says, "I will bring the third part
through the fire, (mark, reader, they are to be brought th?'oltgh the fire,
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not remain in it,) and will try them as gol~ is tried;" and in separating
the precious metal from the dross, not a grain of the pure gold is lost.
But what did poor Moses do, amid the murmurings and revilings of the
Israelites; in which they lost sight ofthe pure disinterested part he had
taken in leaving the splendour and attractions of a court,' to espouse the
cause of a poor, despised, and afflicted multitude? what did he do? why
he did as thou must do, poor afflicted reader, he "cried unto the Lord;"
and the Lord, in his wisdom and his love, answered his cry, affording
him deliverance in faith before he gave it in reality-though, to Moses,
not the less certain. With a holy boldness, therefore, Moses replied to
their murmurings with this command, "Stand still, and see the salvation of the Lord, which he will show to you to-day." He spoke not
with a peradventure, but with an unshaken confidence. The Lord
knew the case was a desperate one, consequently he not only emboldened his servant with the secret promise of complete victory, but carried
hqme, with divine power to the hearts of the Israelites, the command
which he had given them through their illustrious leader, "to stand
still and see his salvation;" otherwise they never would have awaited
patiently their own apparent destruction.
.
But, ree.der, we wish to go beyond the history of the Israelites of old.
If thou art an Israelite indeed, and if thy way, either in providence or
grace, or both, is so hedged up that thou canst see no way of escape;
" if refuge has failed thee, and no man appears to care for thy soul,"
the history to which we have slightly referred is left upon record for thy
comfort, as well as for the encouragement of the church of the living
God in all age·s.
Art thou, then, burden,ed, cast down, and distressed? Do a multitude of sorrows, vexations, and cares, both from within and from with.
out, press down thy spirit and threaten to overwhelni thy soul? Is thy
path so beset with danger and with difficulty? and is thy strength so
entirely gone, and none "shut up or left," to enable thee to proceed?
We say unto thee, "All hail !" Thy position is a most blessed one.
"Oh, thou afflicted! tossed with tempest, and not comforted," tarry
-wait-stand still, and see the salvation of the Lord. "The vision is
for an appointed time, though it tarry, wait for it: it will come, it will
not tarry." Thy trials,' thy sorrows-however great and diversifiedhave not come upon thee by chance, or without the foresight and. permission of thy gracious God and Father. He foresaw what was coming
upon thee; he knew the difficulty and distress in which thou wouldst be
involved; he saw how thy strength would fail, and thy heart be discouraged; and the little help which he is now affording thee to bear up
under thy burden and cross, and the faint hope and earnest cry for de- .
liverance, are the sure and earnest pledge of thy victory over unbelief
and the devil. It is true they have conspired together to intercept thy
path-to destroy thy confidence-and, if possible, to hurl thee headlong
to destruction; it is true thou art swimming (or) as thou thinkest..
sinking) in a sea of difficulty; and such are the struggles of un1Jelief,
despondency, and doubt, aided by their daring leader, that thou canst
scarcely keep thy head above water. Nevertheless, not a single wave
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shall overwhelm thee; but, thou shalt surely overcome and surmount
every sea of sorrow, and be again brought forth to bless and praise the
name of thy great Deliverer.
We are not speaking ~t ~n uncertainty, por adv:;mcing argum!lnts for
the truth of which we cannot vouch. On the contrary, "we speak that
we do know, and testify,that we have seen." Since we commenced this
paper, as previously hinted, our soul~ have sunk very Iow, and unbelief
has risen to such a fearful height as to becloud all our prospects, and fill
our mind;s with despondency and dread. For a confirmation of the
truth of this a,ssertion, we refer our readers to two letters signed" E. F."
!\nd ," R. L." in a subsequent part of the present Number, which we
received while under these pailffl,ll exercises. ~ut we wQuld not rest
here, nor would we have !\lluded to our own personal conflicts, and to
the deep depression of spirit and sinking of heart, of which we have so
recently been the sU,bjects, but frQm a desire to set forth-though in the
fe,eblest strailf-the condescension, the love, and the faithfulness of our
great Delive~~r. All praise is due to his ever adorab,Ie Majesty; his kindness towards us, when walking through what appea,red to us like the dark
valley of the shadow of death, and called to wrestle and contend with
sin, u,n]:>elief, flnd the d~vil, makes him, if possible, a thousand times
more precious; and when we are brough~ through the fire, and in some
measure out of the conflict, we feel that we can more entirely and unreservedly venture, to leave our souls, with all our concerns, in his most
blessed ,hands-assured as we are, at such seasons more especially,
that they could not be in safer keeping. And when new blessings are
thus bestowed, and our souls are led from the confine~ of a prison to
l;>ehold again the rays of the Sun of righteousness ari!\ing with fresh
J.ight, warmth, and healing upon our benighted souls, how glorious
and worthy of all praise does a gracious God and Father, in his trinity
of persons, app~ar; and how, w:e long for that bright morning to dawn,
which tells us that our work is done, and that we are summoned, up
on high, to behold him "no more as thro,ugh a gl,ass darkly, but face to
face!" Oh! what raptW'e, what unspea].m)Jle delight will burs,t upon
our astonished view, when we :(irst behold him whom now we see only
by the eye of faith;' when we behold him as he is, without any cloudy
doubts and fears to, intercept our vision,!
Thou wilt not then, as now, dear Christian, have to mourn over the
ingratitude and hardness of thine heart, when the Lord has granted thee
fresh and distinguishing mercies; but thou shalt bl) imbued with power
tp praise him as thou wouldst wish to praise him. If the reader's experience agrees with that of the writer, he finds that so far from being
able to carry into practice what, under trouble, he tells the Lord he will
do if he will but list~n to his entreaties, and bestow the boon he asksn'amely, speak fOI:th his praise, and give him all the g~ory; he find!\ his
heart as hard and as destitute of feeling as a stone; he looks in vain for
the existenc;e of th.ose grateful emotions which he had previously supposed must of necessity follow deliverance; he could not have conceived
nimself to be so ungrateful a wretch as to regard the kindness be bad so
r,ecently received at the bands of the Lo~d as a mere common-place,
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every-day favour; a formal, lifeless spirit has already taken possession
of his breast; and he n'ow learns by bitter experience, that a sweet
$oftened grateful frame is as much the gift of God, and as far out of the
reach of his puny grasp, as the earnest cry, the fervent wrestling, and
precio\ls hope, of which he had previously been' the subject. . This
exercis.e is, if possible, attended with far more acute 'Suffering than the
former. It is altogether a new and unexpected trial, and involves him
in such a complication of amazement and, sorrow as only a fresh visit
from Jesus can rectify and remove. He is learning the hard yet allimportant lesson, that the creature is nothing, less than nothing, and
vanity, while Christ is all in all.
We cannot dismiss the subject without e~pressing our conviction of
the injustice we have done it. We feel that we have only dropped a
few scattered ideas gathered from our own souls' present experience, in:;;tead of following out our desires of taking up the subject in a methodical and orderly manner, Qy first pointing out what are the stumblingblocks in the way of'the people of God, and then leadi!lg the minds o(
our readers to contemplate the way in wliich a gr!1cious God is pleased
to remove them.
We wanted to have shown how sin, and the workings of inbred cor~uption, are a stumbling-block-and a very fearful one, too-in the way
of the Christian; that so far from a child of light and real Gospel liberty
being able to live as general professors say his sentiments will allow him
to live-namely, according to the fleshly desires of a sinful, polluted"
and altogether vile nature-he cannot indulge so much as an unholy
thought or word without bringing such a load of I/:uilt upon his conscience,
and such a stu,mbling-block in his way, as he can no more remove than
he can shake a mountain. As under the Levitica! dispensation every
particle of uncleanI)ess must be removed by blood, so under the Gospel disp.ensation every heir of glory must have every particle of fresh-contracted"
guilt removed by a new application of the precious blood of a dear
Iwmanuel to his conscience, ere he can again obtain soli~ peace and enjoyment. If, therefore, dear reader, sin has had the mastery over thee, and:
thou art brought, under the sweet anointings of God the Holy Ghost,
to loathe and abhor thyself from having had a fresh faith's view of
Jesus, of what thy sin has done, and how dearly he has procured thy
pardon; we may mention a'secret to thee which neither the merely professing nor the profane world will understand anything about-it is,
that sU,ch has been, thy distress and misery since suffered to depart from,
the ways. of thy gracious Lord, that thou never needest a worse hell than
that which. thou hast endured in thy conscience; and such are now thy
brokenness of spirit and contrition, of heart, as thou ar~ led again to contemplate the transactions of Gethsemane amj. Cah;ary, and as thou
exclaimest :with the poet,
'Twas you my sins, my crl\el sins,
His chief tormentors were:

we say that such are thy feelings, that the thoughts of eternal condemnation are, as endurable to thee as a fresh indulgence of thy sin. Nay,
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we will go farther, and 8ay,that such is thy abhorrence of sin, and such
thy fears of falling into it, that the fervent desire of thy soul is, "Lord,
if I am lost after all-if hell is my final portion, do not suffer me
to grovel in sin here~ and thus do the work of the devil and of mine own
filthy abominable heart." Are these thy feelings, poor soul? We tell
thee, then, for thy comfort, that thou canst no more be lost than
God can cease to be God. Why, what thou hast been expressing is the
work of God the Holy Ghost in thee. He has implanted in thine heart
two distinct principles which can never, never die-the one is a love to
a dear Redeemer, the other an abhorrence of sin; and thou shalt as
surely be brought off more than conqueror over the latter, and behold
for thyself him whom thy soullovest, as surely as God is true.
But we must pause-not to recal- what we have advanced; no, no !
blessed be God, we know it is the truth, however Satan and mere formal
professors may reject -it, and charge us with blasphemy for so saying.
We pause from another cause-lest in the endeavour to remove one
stumbling-block out of the way of some of our readers, we throw another
in the- path of others. There are some of the family of God who probably at this time are labouring under very different feelings to those
:we have just alluded to; and who consequently are called to encounter a
stumbling-block which nothing less than an Almighty hand can remove.
Werefer to such as appear to themselves to be exercised more with the
love of sin, than with the plague of it. They read in the sacred word
this gracious promise, "Sin shall not have dominion over you, for ye
are not under the law, but under gracej" so far, however, from its
having its accomplishment in their happy experience, they are so harrassed with sin from day to day, and from hour to hour, that itS' final
mastery oyer them, with all its direful consequences, seems inevitable.
They look at many of their fellow-men, who appear to be given up to
every species of depravity, arid conclude that they shall soon far outrun
them in vice and debauchery. The inclinations which prompt others to
evil, they know, have not only an existence within their own bosoms,
but that they actually constitute a part of their fallen nature, which at'
times so completely set~ every restraint at defiance, as to resolve upon
its own gratification, be even hell and eternal condemnation the result.
At such seasons how awful does the position of the child of God appear
to himself to be! He seems driven away, as it were, with a flood j his
corruptions rise with such terrific power as threaten to stifle every spark
of-grace of which he once thought he had been the possessor. The
more he cries and groans to his absent Lord, the more desperate do his
lusts appear, until at length they seem to have gained such dominion
ove~ every faculty of his soul, that to pray against the indulgence of
those things which his mind is set upon, he regards as the very height
of hypocrisy; so that the breath of prayer is almost stopped. Not unfrequently upon the back of this will follow a host of hard, rebellious,
blasphemous thoughts against the majesty of God, which pour down
like a torrent upon hi~ soul, causing him to tremble and even to close
his lips with his hands, lest he should be permitted to give utterance to
them. In vain does he attempt to silence the tempter; in vain does he
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endeavQur to seek comfort from past deliverances: -the past is a blank,
the future a dread unknown; the language which thunders in his ears,
and is re-echoed from every avenue of his soul, is, "God has forsaken
him; persecute and take him !" And with his senses almost gone, he
feels as if he were already in the tempter's grasp.. Oh! where, where
are free-will and human power now? Where is the cultivation of the
graces of faith, hope, and expectation now? To tell a soul in such circumstances so to do, is as vain as for the prophets of Baal to call upon
their gods to send fire from heaven, to consume their sacrifice.
Does the reader happen to be in the situation we have been describing; and does he inquire, "What shall I do?" We reply, Fall before
God-cast yourself at the foot of the mercy-seat; and there, if thou art
unable to tell half thy sorrows, 9roan out thy complaint; for the" Spirit
itself maketh intercession for us with 9roanings which cannot be uttered."
Acknowledge thine iniquity; keep nothing back; and; though it be· only
in stammering, broken accents, confess the treachery of thine heartthe vileness of thy nature-and thy proneness to wander from thy
best Friend. Tell him,;moreover, of the power of thine advel'sary-the
strength of thy corruption, and thy conviction that there is not a sin
into which thou shouldst not fall if left of him; nor a place of torment
which thou dost not deserve. But tell him, likewise, of the strength of
. his arm-the vastness of his love-the richness of his grace-and the
efficacy of that precious blood which cleanseth from all sin. Entreat
him to repel the attacks of the enemy-to baffle his skill, and enable
thee, in answer to his charges of thy sinfulness and demerit, to plead the
efficiency of the blood and righteousness of him who has said, "In me
is thine help found."
There are, however, others of our readers-and perhaps byfar the greater
portion-whose experience has not been so deep as we have been mentioning, though not the less genuine and real. And now Satan plays the
hypocrite, and preaches quite another doctrine to the weak and tempesttossed, true-born heir of glory to what he does to the general professor.
To the latter he says, that we hold the most fearful and blasphemous views;
to the former he remarks, "Now this is truth, and if you really were a
child of God, you would know it to be so by your own soul's experience;
but all that you know about the matter is the result of education, which
springs from a mere general acquaintance with the sacred cause you have
dared to espouse. You are awfully deceived; your religion did not begin
right; bring me an evidence of the time and the manner of its commencement-you cannot; you have merely, as it were, jumped into a
profession; you have never gone deep enough; the work has been too
shallow to be real; the fountains of the great deep have never been
broken up in your experience, nor has the law ever been sent home to
your conscience to kill you, as the apostle says, to all hope of salvation
by it. And you will merely go on, for a time, in the profession you are
now making, till your secret sins get the mastery over. you, or some
worldly pursuit leads captive your silly mind; then you will give it all
up. And mark what Scripture says, 'The last state of that man shall
be worse than the first.' It had been far better for you if you had
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never made any profession at aH, then you would have had a little
pleasure in the world, at all events; and now you have neither."
These, reader, are all the devil's lies; and these his fallacious arguments. Instead of answering him in the language of thy blessed Lord,
with a "Get thee behind me, Satan!" thy soul is so astounded and his
arguments appear so just, that it seems were it not for a secret something, which thou canst not express, keeping thee back, thou wouldst
surely take his advice, and give it all up. Thou never wilt, poor soul;
nor will thy Lord ever give up thee. Why, there is one blessed evidence of the reality of the work, if thou hadst no other, and that is this,
thou art concerned about it. If thine were a mere fleshly religion-the
religion of the present day, we mean-which so much puzzles thee, and
which Satan sometimes uses as another argument against thee, saying
that thou art different from everybody else-from those who are per"
forming such mighty acts apparently for the cause of God and truthwe say, if thy religion were of this cast, the devil would not dispute with
nor worry and annoy thee; he would let thee go on peacefully enough,
till death and judgment opened thine eyes to the awful deception of
which he had made thee the victim. It is true thou mayst never have
been led so deeply into the mystery of iniquity as others have been who
were destined for more active service; but canst thou not say, thou hast
seen enough of thine own heart to make thee' acknowledge the truth of
that word which says, "It is deceitful above ~ll things, and desperately
Wicked?" And art thou noll convinced that if thou wert given up to its
influence, and left to follow out in practice the filthy and abominable
desires which at times it presents unto thee, thou canst not tell to what
extent of evil thou wouldst not run? And when thou feelest these
things, canst th0u say, that there is not a secret ~ourning over them?
Does not thy bosom heave a sigh, thine eye glance upward, and the
petition burst forth from thine' heart, if not from thy lips, "Lord,
help me ~ ~ord, keep me! Lord; preserve m~, for thow alone art able?"
ThIS, thIS IS as much the work of God as If thou couldst talk more
largely, and perhaps causes thee to walk with more timidity and caution
than many who appear to stand so very high in the doctrines of grace.
But perhaps thou canst not tell the time when, nor the manner how,
the Lord first began his work in thy soul. Satan knows this, and is
aware likewise now fl'equent a source of grief it is unto thee, and how it
agitates thy poor bewildered mind, and casts down thy sorrowing soul;
this is why he so often throws it il}'thy face. But thou art not alone here.
Thousands have travelled the same road. We t,eU thee for thy comfort,
that though thy parents might cony-ey knowledge to thy understanding,
they could not commnnicate feeling to thy heart. When Satan next
attacks thee, may God the Holy Ghost enable thee to meet him npon
his own ground, and so fill thy mouth with arguments, and strengthen
and fortify thy soul, that thou mayst vaunt off his arrows with the shield
of faith, and weaken his future attacks upon the same footing. When
Satan again reminds thee that thou wast born of religious parents, and
that thine is a sort of hereditary religion, and descends from father to
son; from mother to daughter, as a mere matter of course, without any
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substantial reality 01' special operation, 'tell him it is true"that thou art
the offspring of godly parents, and that the name of thy gracious God
and Father is worthy of all praise~ for it, and if they are gone home to
glory, bless God that their course is run-their warfare at an end-and'
they beyond the reach of a tempting- devil" death, hell, ,and sin. But as
an evidence that thy religion is not hereditary 01' communicative, point
him to thy poor brother or sister, who, it may be, is still in nature's
darkness, in the broad road to destruction; and yet, perhaps, was the
favourite, the darling of the family. 01', if thou art a parent, refer him
to thy son or daughter, or probably both, for whose salvation thou art
daily pouring out thy soul apparently in vain, as the bent of their inclination seems to be after the follies and pleasures of this vain world.
But, above all, canst thou not remember a time when the concerns of
thy soul were no trouble to thee; when the society of godly people was
irksome to thee; when family prayer, or thy own repetition of a form of
prayer, was a ta5k; when the services of God's house were only so far
gratifying to thee as they were attended with novelty, and thou couldst
see and be seen? If a change had not taken place in thee and thy views,
why shouldstthou now look back with so niuch gratitude upon the ad- '
vice of thy parents and the example they set thee '{ Why shouldst thou
seek the company of those thou once avoided, and venerate the memory
of those whom once thou despised? How is it that in prayer the
people of God express thy very exercises? And why dost thou so often
resort to thy closet, 01' to some secluded spot, there to pour out thy
complaints, when none but God can behold thee? How is it that sin
is hateful to thee-that thou feelest no pleasure in what thou oiTce didst
so much enjoy-and that the recollection of past pursuits causes thee so
much grief? Why is it? It is because there is life in thy soul; and'
by and by the Lord will reveal himself unto thee in all his richness,
fulness, and suitability. As thy case becomes more desperate in thine
own eyes-as thou art made more sick of thyself, and led' to discover
thine own entire helplessness, poverty, and wretchedness, thou wilt fall'
before the throne with the cry of poor Peter, "Lord, save, or I perish! "
And in his own good time, the deal' Redeemer will reveal himself unto
thee as thine. He will show himself as thy law-fulfiller, advocate; and
friend; thou shalt "look upon him whom thou hast pierced, and weep
and mourn;" and with sweet brokenness of spirit, yet with holy rapture
and amazement, exclaim with Thomas, "My Lord and my God!"
Many other points-which are as so many stumbling-blocks in the
way of the real believer-we wished to have dwelt upon, but in these
matters we can- seldom adopt our own plans. A text of Scripture sometimes occurs to us, and a train of thought is suggested to our minds, by
which, under the blessed leadings of God the Holy Ghost, we are comforted and blessed. At such seasons our hearts are warmed, our souls
enlarged, and we long to testify of the goodness of our God. The only
channel which presents itself, and in which we dare to'vimtuni, is our'
pen: opportunities for this exercise seldom present themselves; andwhen they do, if our subject is not removed altogether, we are led into
quite a different course from that which we had proposed to ourselves
2 c
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when we sat down to write. Our readers must tlll~refore take our poor
services just as they are;- they must receive our uhstudied.epistles as the
• effusions of the heart rather than the labours of the brain. W I' cannot
study-we never could. Unless we can write with freedom and, liberty,
and under the sweet inward anointings of the Holy Spirit, we would
.
rather not write at all.
To that self-same blessed Spirit we commend both our readers and
ourselves, beseeching him that what is ours he would graciously overlook and suffer not the reader's mind to be burdened with; and that what
may be his own, he would be pleased to carry home with divine power to
the comfort and establishment of the souls of some of his,poor doubting
ones. To his name shall be the glory. Amen.

CHRIST THE MIGHTY GOD.
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Thoughts on Isaiah, ix., 6.-His name shall be called the Mighty God;

that for a moment looks at this sublime sentence of Holy
writ, can doubt the divinity of the Lord Jesus Christ, who is here expressly called "The Mighty God 7" Though he was being anticipated by
the prophet as coming into our world in the character of a Mediator,
had he' not been God, and the Mighty God, too, how could even the
demands of the law, which was holy, just, and good-which we had
broken-have been satisfied, but which he magnified and made honourable J or the justice of God, which demanded satisfaction at our handsand which we could not give, and would have doomed us to endless pains,
blackness, and darkness for ever-have been satisfied 7 And how could
such awful consequences justly merited by us have been averted, had not
he been God manifest in the ,flesh 7 What mere man could have satisfied
such claims as these 7 Offended Deity would not have been pleased with
"thousands of rams, or ten thousands of rivers of oil: or though man
should give the fruit of his body fOf th.e sin of his soul;" it would not,
could not have sufficed.
It was also impossible that the blood of bulls, and of goats, or the
ashes of an heifer sprinkling the unclean, could take away sins-
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" Bnt Christ the heavenly Lamb,
Took all our sins !,way,
A sacrifice of nobler name,
And richer blood than they."

Oh, no! Socinians' Christ, as mere man, will not do for us as sinners;
"for if one marrsin against another, the judge shall judge him; but if a
man sin against God, who shall entreat for him 7" Not the purest man
that ever lived; not saints, however holy, that are dead or living; nor ,the
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Virgin Mary, nor other saints worshipped, or adored, or held in veneration by the R.omish" Church ; nor any other systems invented by man;
nor do we want them" Jesus alone shall bear our cries
Up to his Father's throne;
He, dearest Lord, perfumes our sighs,
And sweetens every groan."

Neither is there salvation in any other, for "there is none other name
under heaven given among men whereby we can be saved." And every
real Christian taught aright by the Holy Spirit, may and will of him
say, "My soul shall magnify the Lord, and my spirit shall rejoice in
him as God my Savieur."
" Without beginning or decline,
Object of faith and nqt of sense,
Eternal ages saw him shine;
He shines eternal ages thence.
As much when in the manger laid,
Almighty ruler of the sky,
As when the six days' work he made;
Fill'd all the morning stars with joy.
Of all the crowns J ehovah wears,
Salvation is the dearest claim; "
That gracious sound well pleas' d he hears,
And owns Immanuel for his name."

Then, without controversy, great is this mystery of godliness-his
manifestation into our world-becoming "bone of our bone, and flesh
of our flesh;" who, "though he was rich, for our sakes became poor,
that we, through his poverty, might be made rich." And the Christian
may farther proceed with the poet, and say,
"A cheerful confidence I feel,
My well-plac'd hopes with joy I see;
My bosom glows with holy zeal,
To worship him who died for me.
As man he pities my complaintsHis power and truth are all divine;
He will not fail-he cannot faint,
Salvation's sure and must be mine."
~or are they in any fear of being deemed idolatorsin worshipping him,
for "he has a name given him which is above every name-that at the
name of Jesus every knee shall bow, and every tongue shall confess that
he is Lord, to the glory of God the Father, and let all the angels of God
worship him."
"
And who but one possessed of all the attributes of God could guide,
govern, and controul all the passions of the human mind-create anew
the human heart-make men willing in the day of his power, and bring
them to build all their hopes upon him for time and eternity? None
but him who has all power in heaven and earth-who" openeth and no
man shutteth, and who shutteth and no man openeth." It is not, then,
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the apostle Peter, but Christ alone that has the keys of hell and of
death-He, "the chief corner s,tone laid in Zion, elect, precious, on
whom the Church is built, and the gates of hell shall not prevail, against
it, and in whom all 'the building fitly framed together groweth unto an
holy temple in the Lord; and he shall bring forth the top stone with
shoutings of 'Grace, grace .unto it.''' And who did, when on earth,
show his divinity as God (an!J humanity as man-as the true Messiah) .
by the mighty works, signs, and miracles which he did, and many infalliqle proofs, which none have been ever able successfully to gainsay or
resist; and in accomplishing the work he undertook for his people, in
becoming God and man in one person, as their surety and representative.
Away, then, all ye refuges of lies and false foundations on which men
rely and build their hopes for eternity; none will stand the test of trial
or a judgment day but those that build on this Rock of Ages, and that
believe and rest their implicit faith and confidence in him, as God and
man in one person, and as the second person in the glorious Trinity;
depending entirely on his finished work; which he has wrought and
done for them alone: this applied to their hearts by the Holy Spirit,
makes him their all in all, and they of themselves nothing. Here alone
is solid rock for a sinner's hope, and all is sand beside.
Oh! what inexhaustible sources of comfort and consolation does this
.
open to the Christian thus taught in travelling

)

"This straight and thorny road,
'Where mortal spirits tire and faint;
Their Jesus is the mighty God,
Who feeds the strength of every saint.
From him, the overflowing spring,
-Their souls shall drink a fresh supply;
While such as truRt their native strength
Shall pine away, and droop, and die."

Or who can describe the happiness of those who c~ truly say, "He is
mine, and all he did he did for me: and I am interested in all ;". or who
can tell the vast spiritual treasures they possess, both in this world and
that which is to come, "heirs of God, and joint heirs with Christ ?"
Oh, for nearer access to him! oh, for)ncreasing conformity to him who
is "the brightness of the Father's glory, and the express image of his
person;" who, upholding all things by the word of his power, when he
had by himself purged our sins for ever, sat down on the right hand of
the Majesty on high, thrones,. dominions, principalities, and powers,
being made subject to him, who is here called by the Prophet-The
Mighty God!
June 9th, 1840.
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PORTRAIT-REV. DAVID DENHAM.
'WITH the present Number of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE our readers are
presented with a portrait of the Rev. DAYID DENHAM, of Unicorn Yard
Chapel, Teoley Street, for the use of which we are indebted to him, and
take the present opportunity of acknowledging the favour; at the same
time we respectfully solicit a similar privilege from such really Gospel
ministers, either in or out of the Establishment, as may have their own
copper-plates by them, or portraits from which our artists may copy.,
In allusion to the subject of bUr present portrait, it is pei'haps needful to state, that in speaking of a living minister, at least some
degree of delicacy is requisite, otherwise we should expose ourselves
to the charge of flattery, which would be as -repulsive to our own minds
as to the minds of our readers.
Mr. Denham has long been knbwIi to the readers of the GmiPEL
MAGAZINE as a contributor to its pages, and as the writer of several
beautiful pieces which have obtained a very extensive circulation, among
which we may mention, "The Fifty-six Wants of a Christian;" " The
Sinner Saved;" and" The Saints' Sweet Home.;'
Mr. Denham entered the ministry in the year 1811; was an intimate
friend of the late Dr. Hawker, during the time he was pastor of a chtIl'ch
at Plymouth; he was afterwards settled at Ebenezer Chapel, MaI·gate.
The situation of this watering place being too keen for his delicate
constitution, he was thence removed to his present scene of labour,
where he has been for about six years. Under his care the church and
congregation have greatly increased, and we trust many added to its number whom God shall own in the great day of account. Mr. Denham
preaches, with animation and feeling, the doctrines of free distinguishing
grace and electing love. We have often heard him with satisfaction and
profit; have entered his chapel with depl'ession and s,orrow; the word
has been sent home to our hearts with unction and comforting power;
We
and we have come away with our countenances "no more sad."
subjoin an outline of
A SERMON
pj'eached at Uniclwn YW'd Chapel, Tooley Sb'eet, Sottihwlu'/c,
~n L01'd's-day Evening, July 19, i840,

BY THE REV. D. DENHAM.
Lord, it is nothing with thee to help, whether with many; or with them t"at have
no power.-2 Chron. xiv. 11.

By all the operations of God-the application of his law to the cOllscience
-the revelation of ctlriSt ill the Gospel-t/1e work of the Holy Ghost in the
hearts of his people-~nd by all the mysteries of providence, the trials of
faith and .:1atience, the ill ward warfare, the combined .efforts of Satan,
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and the persecuting spirit of the world in opposing the elect of God-we
are taught experimentaUy our own insufficiency even to think or to do any
thing good of ourselves.-(John, xv. 5. 2 Cor. iii. 5.)
And all who are born again, and taught by the Holy Spirit their own
helplessness, do cry from felt necessity, "Lord, help me," (Mat. xv. 35);
" My strength faileth because of mine iniquity," (Ps. xxxi. 10); "'Ve have
no might against this great company that cometh against us, neither know
we what to do: but our eyes are upon thee," (2 Chron. xx. 12); "Lord,
it is nothing with thee to help," &c. The testimony of the faithful throughout the Scriptures fuUy establish this fact: and every poor, weak, fearful
child of God shall know that he hath laid help on one that his mighty, even
"mighty.to save," (Ps. lxxxix. 19, Is. lxiii. I); "That he rideth upon the
heaven in thy help,", (Deut. xxxiii. SW); "That he wiU send thee help from
the sanctuary," (Ps. xx.); "That he giveth power to the faint," (Is. xl.)
-when he seeth that their power is gone, (Deut. xxxii. 36): for he saith
" I will bring the third part through the fire, and will refine them as silver
is refined, and will try them as gold is tried: they shall cal! on my name,
and I will hear them; I will say it is my people; and they shall say, the
Lord is my God, (Zec. xiii. 7); and with the apostle, "The Lord is my
helper." Heb. 'xiii. 6. Thus our text is made personal; and the ,feeblemin~ed, and weakest in faith, are encouraged to say, "Lord, it is nothing
witli thee to help, whether with many, or with them that have no power."
In ,this portion we are instructed and encouraged in the exercise of faith,
prayer, and reliance upon the power of God, in a season of great exposure
and deep conflict. ,
•
o that the Lord, the Spirit of all grace and power, may rest upon us
while we prayerfully consider,

1.

n.
UI.

IV.

~

The Circumstances referred to in the connexion.
The Conduct-" Asa cried unto the Lord his God."
His Confession of faith in the Lord's power, "It is nothing with
thee to help."
His Confidence H.nd renewed cry, "We rest on thee," &c.

I. The Circumstances recorded.
Asa was,raised up of God to reign over his people, and he was greatly
prospered in the destruction of -idolatry and in restoring the worship of the
Lord God of Israel; showing that where the heart is right in God's service,
his blessing shall sooner or later be manifestly seen, as recorded in verses,
6, 7,8. This may instruct us in the Lord's method of encouraging his
people to seek him, and rest in him alone.
But when Asa had built his cities and strong fortifications, and increased
his army, and for a season enjoyed rest from war: alas! how soon we read
in the 9th verse, of the unexpected and sudden advance of a thousand
thousand, and ·three hundred chariots; as though God, by this very circumstance, would teach his people to the end of time not to live upon their gifts, .
but upon himself; and that present peace and prosperit'y are no guarantee
against future adversity-as exemplified in the history of Job, and aU the regenerate foUowers of that cloud of witnesses referred to in the 11 th chapter of
the Hebrews.
Like Asa, we may be happy in soul-communion with God; enjoy, for a
time, nearness to his throne; walk in the light of his contenance; appear to
increase in knowledge, faith, humility, and loVe; until in some degree we resemble him in prosperity. And then, alas, how. soon· we hWfe been, and still
may be, surprised with a multitude, somewhat resembling the Ethiopean host;
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coming up within us and without US; and the flesh with its corruptions, the
world with its temptations, headed by Satan, threaten to overwhelm us.
This scene opens with surprise, alarms the weak in faith, spreads a gloom
upon the mind, and awakens innumerable fears lest despair and destruction
should follow: and all past experience seems nothing b\lt delu;;ion. Thus we
experimentally learn the truth of Ps. xxx. 7, "Thou didst hide thy face, and
I was troubled,"-and of Lamentations, iii. 1, "He brought me into darkness,"
&c. From the circumstances we proceed,

--

n. To the conduct. "Asa cried unto the Lord his God."
Mark that; he did not quarrel with the dispensation, or say, "God has cast
me off; he did not trust in his strong cities, or great army; oh, no! but,.
through divine influence, he "cried unto the Lord his God.
This is the privilege of all God's people, whatever may be their circumstances. " Call upon me in the day of trouble, and I will deliver thee," &c.,
(Ps. I. 15.) Are you under the first work of the Holy Spirit, in deep concern
of soul, burdened with sin, charged with a debt you cannot pay, groaning
under a wounded spirit, and shocked at the sightof thy deceitful, proud, and
desperately wicked heart? Then surely you are a sinner ready to perish.
Out Qf these depths the psalmist cried-(Ps. cxxx. 1); and so may you, for
indeed it is no presumption to cry from a sense of need: "For, whosoever
calleth upon the name of the Lord shall be delivered." Joel, ii. 32.
Are you in darkness of mind, and without the light of evidence or enjoy,ment, having no light in the Scriptures or past experience; or are you
favoured with some light in your spiritual estate, while surrounded with clouds
and mysterious providences? (Job xxii. 3 lO.) Still" the remedy is before
thee;" cry unto the Lord, "Restore unto me the joys of thy salvation."
Ps. Ii. 12.
Are you mourning the want of access to God in prayer? He that came to
you at first, and freely communicated life, light, and the spirit of grace unsought, is the same to come as the latter ,rain in the renewings of the Holy
Ghost. Oh, fall at his feet; sigh and groan Ollt YOllr complaint; tell the dear
Lord his absence is he11 to you; remember the Church went out inquiring of
the watchman for her beloved, when she could not find him at home: and it
was but "a little that she passed from them, but she found him whom her
soul loved." And so shall you, for he will "see you again, and your joy shall
no man take from you."
Are you burdened with fresh guilt, and clothed with shame and heart-sorrow
for your manifold backslidings ? Oh! it is "an evil and a bitter thing to sin
against God." Oh! how it dishonours his name, and furnif.hes Satan with
weapons against ourselves; yet cry UI.to the ,Lord in his own words, and say,
" Take away all iniquity." 'Hos. xiv. 1, 4, He will purge yourheart from an
evil conscience, by a fresh application of J esu's blood, which still cleanseth
from all sin.
" And if guilt removed return aud remain,
Its power may be proved again and again."

Are you exercised with afflictions? your heavenly Father hath appointed
them as tokens of your adoption. Heb. xii. 7. Are you tempted? so was
Jesus, that he might know how to succour you. Are you persecuted for
righteousness sake? .Jesus has pronounced you blessed. Does Satan suggest
all manner of evil; tempt you even to blaspheme the Almighty; and stir up
the vile and hateful abominations of your heart? Reason not with the foe,
but cry to your best friend-yes, cry, Blood! blood! The blood of Jesus conquered"sin, Satan, and death upon the Cross. And we read, "The noble
army of martyrs overcame by tbe blood of the Lamb, and by the word of their
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t('s~il1:lOny." Rev xii.. 11, A:nd this blaod, alllne can cleanse from sin, and'
quench the; fier.y dart,s of the w'iekedH A feeble saint shall' win the day,
Though death and hell' obstruct the way.""
In all these circumstances thE!re is no help. but in the Lord; and thaT we
Vlay prize it, he will bring us from necessity to cry to him~ He is a sovereign:
fret riot thyself against his servants or his providences. He will wean you
from all creature dependance, that you may trust in him alone. You may
purpose man,y changes, and try them; and. for a season say, "Surely now I
shall be lj.t rest, and find comfort;" but if.you were to hear all the ministers of
Christ, or change your residence every month, unless all is right be,tween God
and the soul, and yo,u are living by faith in simple dependance upon him-in
a secret, c.lose, and humble walk, crying to, him for the help you need against
Y0l!r adversaries, and prove his st,rength made perfect in your 'weakness-your
changes will prove like those of Naomi, who left Bethlehem in the famine for
plenty in Moab; but the result was bitterness in the extreme. Oh! then,
may we have grace to follow the example of Asa, who" cried unto the Lord ;"
and as Moses, by crying to the Lord, prevail'ed against Amelek; and. as Samuel
overcame the Philistines; and as Paul intreated the saint:; at Ephesus to pray
for him, tha~ he might open his mouth boldly to make known the mystery of
the .Gospel, (Eph. vi. 19); how much more is il.' needful in these days
of general profession, when the pulpit and the press are mediums employed to disseminate Infidelity, blasphemy, Popery, and a mutilatc.d
Gospel, which neither humbles man nor honours God; when in olle
year upwards of seventy Churches have agreed to erase from their asso..iation letter'" the "J mportant' doctri'nes of three equal persons in the Godhead-eternal and personal election-original'sin-particular redemption-free
justification, by the righteousness of Christ imputed-efficacious grace in regeneration-the final perseverance of the saints-the resurrection of the dead
-the general judgment at the last day-and'the life everlasting." Surely truth
is falle'n in our streets; the faithful' fuil from among men; the true ambassadors of peace weep bitterly; the bread of the soul is not brought into the house
of the Lord;, and his,children cry from a famine of his word. Yea, the time
is come when men will not endure sound docrine, &c. With the enemies of
v,ital godliness there is a system-unity and co-operation; but, alas! among
those who profess to know and preach the good old way, and who glory in the
cross of Christ, there is evidently a great want of, proper feeling, and more
zeal in cOl)tending apout things comparatively indifferent, than the essential
and foundation truths of the Gospel, without an experience of which no man
can be saved.
Then let the faithful in all our churches individually and unitedly cry unto
tpe Loq:l, that his ministers may be more decided in,his cause, and so united
in Christian love, that they may be induced' to form associations throughout
the kingdom, for the strengthening each others' hands-confirming the churches
in those pure and sacred doctrines which so many have rejected: and thus by
communion, a~ brethren and' se,rvants of Christ; by the merit of his blood and
righteousness; and by the unctio!1 of God the Holy Spirit of power, love, and
of a sound mind, they may be instrumental of much good, and, be thus qualified more efficient.ly to cry'un~o the Lord to instruct, feed, establish, and ad~
vance the spiritual 'estate of those Committed to their charge. J"et the people
also cry unto the Lord for the_ root of' the matter-for a spiritual appetite-a
deep sense of need; and, while tqey make use of ordinances, and means of
grace, yet'in attending upon that ministry which is most blest to their souls,

'" See" Circular Letter from the Midland Association, assembled at Willenhall,
May 22 and 2,3, 1839."
'
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may they cease from all confidence in men and means, and cry to the Lord for
the seal of the Spirit of adoption, that their faith may not stand in the wisdom
of men, but in the power of God. This leads us,
Ill. To the confession of Asa, "It is nothing with thee to help, whether
with many, or with them that have no power."

...

The battle was set in array, army against army. Though there appeared no
comparison between tbe smallness of Asa's number and the greatness of his
opponent's, yet Asa went forth crying to the Lord, and confessing his faith in
his Almighty power, saying, .. It is nothing for thee to help," &c. Oh, what
a striking figure is this of the Church and the world, and the two armies in
every believer-the army of grace and the army of sin. Faith going forth in
cries against unbelief-Iove against enmity-,-light against darkness-spiritualit.y
against carnality-hope against despair-meekness against rebellion, &c.
Asa went out c?'ying unto the Lord; not counting his men, not boasting of
their military tactics or former victories, not pleading 4is zeal for the Lord,
but in the exercise of faith, saying, "It is nothing with thee to help, whether
by many, or them that have no power." Surely this was trusting in the Lord
of Hosts. Oh, for grace to follow his example!
Our weakness is no argument against us; it is supposed strength that is our
stone of stumbling, for the Lord always comes to the help of the feeble. " He
giveth power to the faint, and to them that have no might he increaseth
strength;" therefore no weakness in judgment-in faith or confidence, shall
hinder the saint's victory, for it is "nothing with the Lord to help," &c.
Were the men of Asa comparatively few? There has never been too
few for God, but he has often deferred the victory because the people have
been too many.
Gideon's two-and-thirty thousand were reduced to three
hundred men, on account of their being so numerous. When building the
walls of Jerusalem the enemies of Israel reproached them, as being few and
feeble, but not too f/;w for God. And when Jesus sent out his disciples, with
all. the world against. them, he said, "Fear not, little flock." Therefore
weakness and smallness of number are no argument against us; but, on the
contrary, the faithful are encouraged to go out against all their implacable and
innumerable enemies"confessing, "It is nothing with the Lord to help, whether
with many, or with them that have no power."
nid Asa go out against the hnge hos,t of Ethiopians, C?'ying unto the Lm'd ?
So may wc go out against sin and Satan, and engage every foe upon OU?' knees,
in God's strength, God's sufficiency, and with God's sanction. Thus our perseverance, our supplies in providence, our success in the ministry,.and our personal and eternal salvation, solely depend upon the great Jehovah.
Salvation Is of the Lord! Human instrumentality is nothing without him.
Man,. at best, is but a worm, ann Christ is All! The cries of Israel prevailed
over the Egyptians. Hezekiah's prayer brougt,t down destructioI\ upon' the
Assyrian host. David, by faith and prayer, conquered Goliah ;. and thus shall
all God's beloved people triumph over their enemies, for if the wrestling
prayer of faith in Jacob prevailed with God himself, how much more shall the
God of Jacob prevail over his enemies? This is the certain path to victory,
and the crown of life and righ!.eousness that fadeth not away.
o how easy it is for God to do his pleasure, both in judgment and in mercy;
and how visible is the' hand that discriminates between his friends and, his
foes, as instanced at the deluge-the preservation of Lot in Zoar-the drowning of Pharaoh and his host in the Red Sea-the earth's swallowing up of
Corah and his company, with various other facts recorded in the Scriptures.
And who that is taught of Godrcan reflect upon his own weakness, and not
2 D
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see the truth of our text, ." It is nothing for the Lord to help by many, 01'
with them that have no power?" Surely, we have had no more to do in our conversion and salvation, than ,with the formation of the heavens and the earththe whole being effected by God's unaided power; and yet how perfectly and
gloriously has he accomplished our salvation for us, and his work of new crea··
tion within us. God the Father, in his everlasting love and covenant, laid
help upon, and gave us grace in Christ Jesus, in whom he chose, blest, and
predestinated all his people to grace and glory. God the Son, according to his
covenant engagements, in the fulness of time was manifest in the flesh, that,
by his obedience to tbe law, be might help us from its curse; by his atone·
ment, death, resurrection, ascp,nsion, and intercessicn, he might help us from
llll the evils of the fall to all the blessings of eternal life. And, when we were
wholly without help, in our sin; and dead to God, then, in the freeness and
all-sufficiency of grace, God the Holy Ghost helped us to spiritual life. He
terminated the reign of sin, and commenced the reign of grace, by his own
creating power. and indwelling presence; and, in a word, he has helped us to
all that is experimentally known of a tender conscience-a broken heart-the
fear of God-a spirit of prayer-living faith-good hope-love-joy-peace
jealousy for God's honour-a dread of deceiving, or of being deceived. He
helps us by sustaining grace in our daily warfare, and to a spiritual taste and
discernment in all things connected with God's glory, and the soul's personal
salvation. 0 blessed help! And, in addition, how large a volume might be
written upon the personal, domestic, and providential helps which we have re·
.ceived from the Lord, even when there has been no door opened-no friend
to minister to our necessities-no apparent way' of escape; and yet how fully
.have we proved, "that it is nothing with tbee, 0 Lord, to help," &c. 0 for
help to trust, triumph, and praise thee more and more! This leads us to
notice
IV. His Confidence.
"Help us, 0 Lord our God: for we rest on thee, and in thy name we go
against this multitude. 0 Lord, thou art our God; let not man prevail against
thee." Blessed knowledge and appropriation.
1st. Observe, all his trust and expectation were in God. "0 God!" Here
was no refuge of lies, or mere arm of flesh; but God, the God of promise to
Abraham, Isaac, and J acob; the God in covenant; the God of salvation j and
the God that had many times given victory to his people, and who alone could
give it again; God, who is our refuge and strel1gth, and a very present help
in trouble. And happy are they who can say in faith, "This God is our God,
for ever and ever."
2nd. Observe he said, our God; this was faith's appropriation. Not an
unknown God, or the God of others only; but OUI' God, relatively by the
.witness of the spirit of adoption-our God, immutably in his own love ·and unalterable purposes-our God, evidentially by his presence, indwelling Spirit,
and the reign of his all-abounding grace-our God 'sovereignly, who hath
formed his people for himself, separated them from all people upon the earth;
and distinguished them as a peculiar people, in whom he will be glorified, and
,whose chief peculiarity lies in their union, relationship, appointment, and title
to the kingdom of heaven j and being led by the Holy Spirit to worship
God in his Trinity of Persons-the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost,
who are distinctly revealed by their names, relations, and acts for the Church •
.by the revelation of the Holy Ghost in the Scriptures, and in our own hearts.
,This blessed, incomprehensible, and Triune God is manifestly our God, by
.communicating life, light, and love,' from himself, and by drawing us in the
exercise of faith, prayer, praise, and adoration to him, and to receive of his
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fulness grace for grace. So he becomes increasingly known, endeared, and
magnified as our own God, for ever and ever.
" I fall beneath his footstool now,
And worship him alone:
Before no other God I bow,
But the great THREE IN ONE."
3rd. Observe, he said" Help us, 0 Lord." This was expressive of their
weakness; but 0 what an occa·sion it gave of showing forth the omnipotence
of God, employed in protecting, fighting for his people, and utterly defeating
their numerous and powerful foes; and thus our weakness is overruled py the
Lord, who sanctifies all our manifold afflictions, and thereby furnishes us with
fresh matter for prayer, which brings down renewed tokens of present help,
and this leads us back to God again in songs of praise. Therefore, happy in.
deed is he that hath the God of Jacob for his help.
.
4th. Observe, he said, " We rest on thee." Not in the least upon themselves,
but wholly upon thee, tht promises, thy truth, thy faithfulness, thy unchang.
ing love, and thy all-sufficiency, Sure rest, indeed! The solid rock and refuge of unnumbered millions. It mattered not how few and weak they were,
or how many and powerful the opposing host; oh, no! Asa, and those with
him, were resting upon the Lord; say, my heart, Is this thy rest? How long
hast thou been r,esting here? Did ever this rest fail thee during all thy past
years of sore conflict? 0, it is blessed to retrace our steps; fo go back to the
first work-conviction, sorrow, and season of soul distress; and also to re.view
all the way of the Lord's leading. in providence and grace. And this is the
conclusion-" it is of the Lord's mercies we are not consumed," but, "having
obtained help of him, we continue to this day," witnessing to his honour, that
"not one thing hath failed of all tbat he bas promised."
5th .. Observe, he said, "In thy name 'We go against this multitude." Mark
that! In thy name-thy authority-thy honour-thy majesty, we take thy
name for our shield, buckler, sword, high tower, and whole armour, to fit us
for the fight. This was putting on the great Jehovah by faith, and making use
of his attributes, his wisdom, un wearied arm, and unconquerable might. By
tbis great act of faith, Asa, and those with him, were manifestly under the
shadow of the Almighty; the glory of his name was at stake, and the victory was insured to them before the battle commenced, by the name in \"hich
it was to be fought. 0, then, beware of engaging with your enemies· in any
other name. "The name of the Lord is a strong tower," and they that
"know his name will put their trust in him."
6th. Observe, he said, "Let not man prevail against thee." Mark! It is,
against thee. This is the position of Satan, and all under his influence tra;:vaileth with iniquity, hath conceived mischief, and brought forth falsehood;
and in the armour of unrighteousness they are fighting against God. But Asa
cried to the Lord, putting himself and his army under Divine commaUll; and
then, with the Lord for their captain, and encompassed with Deity, he stood
as behind an impregnable fort-ill the stronghold of Omnipotence. Sustained
by everlasting arms, and overshadowed with the heavenly Majesty of Godthe God of Israel, he said, "Let not man prevail against thee." Oh, nonone ever did, or ever shall prevail against the Lord. Fight on then, 0 believer-the issue is not doubtful; for, "if God be for us, who can be against
us ?" God must 'be conquered before· ·one of his children can be lost; the
battle is the Lord's. Jesus fought, and returned from the conflict mighty to
save; and all who rely alone upon him shall finally prevail, and shout victory
at last. 0 yes-"We shall be conquerors all e'er long,
And more than conquerors too."

.'
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.In conclusion-1st. Observe in the commenceme.nt of this subject, Asa
called upon the Lord. This was an evidence of spiritual life in him, 'and a
sense of need, which no unregenerate person can feel, being dead in trespasses
and in sins--in enmity, rebellion, and rejection of God and his government;
and whatever morality, forms of prayers, acts of natural religion, or even a
profession of the most pure Gospel doctrines, unless there i& spiritual life in
the soul, and real humbling of heart, and cQntrition for sin before God, Hying
and dying in that state, you will be found fighting against him, and be cast
out in the armour of unrighteousness.
2nd. This subject shows us that God's people have, in all ages of the world,
had many enemies to contend with.
3rd. Here is a bright example of faith. Asa cried unto the Lord his God,
who'heard and delivered him; and his ears are open to the most feeble;' broken
cry of any poor soul, who, from a sense of need, is helped to pour out t.heir .
hearts and desires to him.
4th. God is immutably the same; and it is nothing with him t6 help, &c.
Finally, the Lord gave the victory to his people over the Ethiopians, whose
great host waa destroyed, in answer to prayer; and, as the glory of this victory was the Lord's, w'hile his people shared in the pleasure and spoils, so
shall all the saints, who "wrestle not against flesh and blood, but principalities, and powers, and spiritual wickedness in high places," finally triumph
over their secret ahd open enemies. And the glory, the whole glory is thine,
o Lord God of ISi'a;el: and in thy presence is fulness of joy; at thy right
hana arc -lJleasures for evermore.
.
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To the Editors of the Gospel Magazine.

DEAR SIRS,

A feeble member of the Lord's scattered flock desires to ofi'er a
word of congratulation on your having resumed the original title of the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE, and coming forward as the editors without the
yoke of bondage. May both editors and writers have a single eye to
the Lord Jesus, and do all to the glory of God. May each be led to
advoc.ate the truth as it is in Jesus, by power from on high, for the edification of the CHURCH of CHRIST-the Lord's redeemed ones, scattered
among all people, to whom the riches of his grace has been made known.
May the GOSPEL MAGAZINE continue-under your sup~rindence-an
eXclusive publication for the supporters of truth, and for those who want
support hy the way-':""for it will never become a universal one, while a
free-grace salvation, through the alone merits of Jesus Christ and his
finished work, are unreservedly brought forth in its pages. If, dear
Sirs, you are, in truth from principle, on the Lord's side, HE will support yo~. It is an awful and a trying time for the children of God.
There is a great knowledge of the truth-a great dereliction from the
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truth-and a great profession of outward religion. Some holding the
truth in ungodliness, because it has never reached the heart; some denying the truth, yet living alife of apparent holiness and sanctity. Oh,
may the new editors, of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE (edited for forty-four
years by WALTER Row, in faithfulness and truth) be ever careful to
show the practicalresu.lts, flowin[J from a true and living faith in the
Lord Jesus Christ, revealed by the sovereign power of the Holy Ghost
to the hearts of them that believe-originating ill the love of God the
Father, to the glory of the eternal Three in One!
, Should you, dear Sirs, be the means of recalling those of the spiritual
writers 'Yho had been compelled to leave, or were not admitted to its
pages, let us hope you will not regret your work and labour of love; .
and while you are bearing the cross in faith and simplicity-:-we, by
looking off from the creature to the rock of ages, may cease to regret
" the ,one" who is wanting, whose mortal part was this day twelvemonths consigned to its parent dust, there to await the glorious resurrection of the just.
"
If you t.hink these remarks worthy a place, I shall feel gratified; and
if you will admit the annexed few words to my brethren, you will greatly
oblige one who heartily wishes you prosperity in the name of the
I,ord.
July 20, 1840.

To the Supporters of the old GOSPEL MAGAZINE, "who worship God
in sp'irit and in tru.th." -.Toh'n iv. 21,24.

BRETHREN BELOVED,
This day is the first anniversary of our late beloved editor's release fr6m this world of sin, and entrance into his heavenly kingdoJ{l ;
having fought the good fight, and kept the faith to the last. I would
bid your thoughts rest for a moment on this highly-esteemed veteran of
the Cross, and then reflect on the glorious Gospel of his blessed Master,
(whom he served for such a long period), and ask yourselves if the
truths he so unflinchinglYi advocated-unshackled by party. unprejudiced, and free from bigotry-are dear to your hearts, and valuable
above price; then surely you will rejoice with the writer, should it ,be
indeed a truth that a successor of our venerated W ALTER Row has indeed come forward, alike unshackled and unprejudiced; who will extend
the ha;nd, and welcome to the heart, and admit on the pages of the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE all who love the Lord and his truth.
If the editor of the old GOSPEL MAGAZINE be indeed faithful to
his trust, and 'supports the truth, strive, I beseech you, to support him.
Pray for him, and bid him God speed.
Yours, in Christian bonds,
A MEMBER
July 13, 1840.
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To the Edito'rs of the Gospel Magazine.

DEAR SIRS,
•
I have for some time been desirous of taking in the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE, but the price at which it was published prevented my
doing so.
I happened to be at a bookseller's shop, during the past week, where
I saw one of your show cards, by which I perceived the price was reduced to sixpence. I ordered the Number for this month. In the
commencement of the first piece, it is said, "A curious motto, &c., for
the second Number of a work." Will you be kind enough to inform
me if the Magazine for the pres,ent month is the second Number of a
New Series~ * as I am anxious to get them from the commencement.
I feel constrained to inform you that my soul Was somewhat edified
and comforted by the reading of the piece alluded to. My heart felt
knit to you whilst perusing it; but the devil tells me that it is nothing
more than intellectual enjoyment. I generally find something within
that gives credit to his suggestions. I am very fearful of self-deception.
I was blessed with gracious parents, who loved the truth as it is in
Jesus; from them I received early impressions, which never left me. I
grew by degrees into a natural empty system, of religion, and vainly
imagined that myoId nature was growing more holYI and st.rove hard
to recommend myself to the favour of God. After a: while I discovered
that I could not perform the task I had imposed upon myself; I believed election to be a truth, and the devil harassed me respecting it ;
he told me that I could live as I list, if elected-I need not fear; but I
could never act according to his advice in this respect. I was at last
led to feel my utt~r helplessness, the hardness of my heart, and the
stu\bbornness of my will; and that if loved, it was of the free unmerited,
grace of God: and I believed that I was among the Lord's chosen. I
made a public profession of his name-" Now," the devil said, "you
have eat and drank your own condemnation; you will surely bring a disgrace upon the cause."
Dear Sirs, I fear it is the case with me as with niany, in the present
day; that my religion is nothing more than a phantom floating in the
brain; and that my love to the truth is from having read sound authors,
and from conversation with the Lord's people. I have known some who
have contended for the grand discriminating truths of the Gospel (which
I love to hear preached, but am now situated where they are despised),
yet they have at last proved not to be experimentally acquainted with
them. I am just as liable to be deceived as others. I find nothing but
blasphemous thoughts within. Accursed pride seems to be at the
bottom of all my actions; at another time I feel an inward joy and peace,
but fear it is nothing more than fleshly. I dread the thought of passing
from time into eternity without a saving knowledge of Christ; and fear
.. The N~mber for July, to which our correspondent refers, is the seventh of a New
. Series; but only the second under the auspices of the present conductors.-En.
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to rest upon his promises, believing they do not belong to me. My
mind is often relieved by reading that eminent servant of Christ,
"Toplady's Essay on the various Fears to which the Lord's people are
liable." Again I am all darkness, and my soul is continually brought
into bondage on account of sin. I long to be delivered therefrom, and
be enabled to realize my personal interest in the everlasting covenant.
I trust you will excuse my taking" the liberty of thus opening my
mind to you. May the Holy Spirit lead you to resume the subject you
have this month commenced; and may you be enabled to brin!!; forth
something that may suit my case, and the case of others who might be
exercised in a similar manner. May a triune Jehovah own and bless
your labours, in disseminating the pure unadulterated truths of the
Gospel.
I am,
Yours, I trust, in the best of bonds,
July 10, 1840.
AN INQUIRER.
['YE should, dear." Inquirer," rejoice if the Lord were pleased to adapt the
remarks made in our present leading article to thy case; but, if it be nO,t his
will, let this not discourage thee: he is a sovereign, and does as he pleases in
th~se matters; and, if from the little comfort thou didst gather from the last
Number of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, thou hast been looking forward with
anxiety to the appearance of the present, and secretly depending upon the
services of the Editor, who is nothing but a poor frail mortal like thyself, it is
not unlikely that thou wilt be disappointed; this may tend to shake thee off
from creature dependencies, and. induce thee to turn over the pages of the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE with as much indifference as thou wouldst any o\)1er, from
a conviction that God only can carry home' its contents to thine heart with
comforting, establishing power.' But in reference to thy letter, we may tell
thee for thine encouragement, that whatever Satan or thy unbelieving fears
may suggest unto thee, thou never wilt "pass from time into eternity without
a saving knowledge of Christ." Thou hast already a knowledge-and a
saving one too-by which thou art convinced that he alone can save thee; in
this knowledge thou art established by a feeling sense of thine "utter helplessness, the hardness of thine heart, and the stubbornness of thy will;" but a
more blessed knowledge yet awaits thee-and that, in his own good time, the
Lord will give thee-it is a knowledge of Christ in all the fulness, freeness,
and completeness of his salvation, as exactly suited to thy lost estate and con'dition. When this knowledge is communicated, it will "raise the beggar
from the dunghill, and cause him to sit among princes;" it will compel thee
to take thine harp from the willows, and enable thee to "come and sing upon
the heights of Zion." His loveliness-his glory-and the richness of his
grace, shall occupy thy thoughts and thy tongue all the day long; and thou
shalt speak ofhi~, thy beloved, as the" ehiefest among ten thousand, and the
altogether lovely."-ED.]
To the Editm's of the Gospel Maga<zine.
DEAR SIRS,
At the recommendation of our esteemed pastor, who placed in our
hands the first Number of your Magazine (No. VI.); and being so
pleased with it, on account of its intrinsic excellence, style, &c., &c., we
intend having two copies monthly, and to help to encourage you in your
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undertaking, we shall bring it to the notice of other friends, some of
whom have already ordered its supply.
I now beg leave to hand you a few verses, * on'the passage you selected
on which to found your remarks in the July Number; they were written
many months ago, but if you think them (with the imperfections I am
aware they contain) worthy of a place in your pages, they are at your
disposal. I also send a letter written by the late Rev. W. HUNTINGTON,
(and never published) copied verbatim from the original; which, from
the respect I have for that eminent servant of Christ (who, "thollgh
dead, yet speaketh,") I should be pleased to see inserted in the pages
of a really Gospel Magazine, should you so approve. With my best
wishes for the success of your work,
I am, with sentiments of respect,
Dear Sirs,
Very truly yours,
Southwark, l'uly 4th, 1840.

(Post-mark)

H.

"September 15th, 1800.

"DEkRLY BELOVED IN CHRIST,

* * * * Poor Mr. D. has been brought up from the
gates of death; numbers have died in town, but we must" die daily,"
The unwearied struggles of rebellious nature is a sad death to our shortlived comforts; were I but once free from this inbred enemy, and could
but always resign and submit to the best of Fathers, who doth all things
well, tranquillity and peace would be my daily and sweet repast; but this
enemy is one of my own house, and when mortified through the Spirit
in one branch of his operations, he breaks out in another-and never is
he so busy as when I am going to engage in some.religious exercise;
"When I would do good, evil is present with me.'1 If I decree a thing, it
is not established unto me, my purposes are broken off, even the thtmghts
of my heart: he demolishes all my plans of operatio'l, mars my counsels,
speaks up a hundred disagreeable things in the empire of providence and
in the kingdom of grace, in order to get me to cavil at my Maker-in
order to transport me under his powers, or to betray me into a spirit of
bondage. Unbelief is always accpmpanied with self-will-it puts far
.away all good, and will belie the brightest evidences only for contention's sake, and to encourage murmuring. But truth hath said, that
"that which is born of the flesh is flesh;" and our native enmity is
what comes into the world with us by natural generation; and this
enmity to God is attended with a love to evil, which carnal part often
calls upon us for gratification; hence comes the daily cross, and denying
one's self daily. But our old man is crucified with him, that the whole
body of sin might be destroyed. Sin was condemned in Christ's flesh,
'" See page 335.
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and when the sentence of condemnation was passed upon bim, that sentence was executed, and Christ gathered up his discharge at his resurrection; and we, having suffered the law in him (" I am crucified with
Christ,") we were discharged and made free in and by the Surety.
Hence we are complete in him, and without fault before the throne:
without fault in the Representative; and without a debt in the Suretyhaving redemption in the Redeemer, pardon in-:the fountain opened,
justification in his obedi~nce, and sanctification by his blood and Holy
Spirit. Hence it is that we are complete in him, being made one in
him and with him-as surety and debtor are one, and as husband and
~ife are one. God made us ~o, for "he that sanctifieth and they that
are sanctified are both of one." He by his incarnation, flesh of our
flesh, and we by regeneration one spirit with him. Looking here, my
sister, affords hope and peace, but in no other object, nor in any other
sense considered, can the believer lift up his head with joy. I-'or in
himself (that is, in the flesh) dwelleth no good thing; and as for the
law, it is so holy, just, and good, that it will make no allowance for the
old man of sin. Hence it is that legal terrors so often take hold of us
to make us sick of every refuge but the strong holl1. Hence the kind
declaration and advice, "By the blood of thy covenant I have sent forth
thy prisoners out of the pit wherein is no water; fly to the strong hold,
ye prisoners of hope."
Tender my kind love to your spouse, if he is at home. I did expect
to see him again, but suppose he is busy. Dear sister, adieu; grace and
peace be with thee, through Jellus Christ. So prays
Thine in the Lord,
W.H., S. S.
TO A FRIEND IN AJ<'FLICTION.
DEAREST - - - - -

I can truly sympathise with you in your trouble, and very much
want to write YOl1 a word of comfort; but feel I am such a fool that I
do not know how; you see the excellency of the power is of God and not
of us. And as he has designed that we shall know this and feel it, he
brings us into straits and difficulties, hedges up our way- on every side,
without a single hope of escape; and then when his blessed Majesty is
pleased to open up a door of deliverance in his own way, oh, how con·
spicuously does the power of God shine forth! and we are constrained
to say, "Not unto us, 0 Lord; not unto u.s, but unto thy name be all
the glory." Suppose that in all respects you went on quite comfortable, how plel).sing would this be to flesh and blood; you would
have no occasion to look to IJim from whom cometh your help.
He says, "Call upon me in the day of trouble and I will deliver thee,"
not "call upon me in the day of prosperity, in the day of ease and comfort." You say you are looking to him, and calling upon his name;
well, then, ifhe does not deliver, his word is not true. But this is where
the di~culty lies, and I have no doubt you find it so. We want to be
delivered in our own way. We feel persuaded that the Lord will be
2 E
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true to his word, and that he will work deliverance; but then we are
afraid thafthe means by which he does it will not be pleasing to flesh
and blood. Is not this your feeling? Don't you feel persuaded that
the Lord will do as he has said, and that he will answer your cries for
help; and yet are pressed down with a fear that the deliverance he'
means to effect will not be what you wish? Are you not afraid that
your time is not the Lord's time; and that he will first mortify flesh and
blood, and carnal pride, and then show you the way? I have felt this
hundreds of times; and really, when in my right mind, and able to judge
and look over matters a little, I can make no more nor less of this
than, that fear oflhe Lord which is the beginning of wisdom. I do believe it is. And therefore, if this is your fear, don't be cast down about
it; it is an evidence of sonship.
But there is auother fear which presses upon you, and I know what
it is: you are afraid that you have gone on in your own way, and have
not asked counsel of God; have not waited for the moving of the cloud
-for the way to be made clear. Well, this fear arises from the same
source, it is the fear of the Lord-a filial, and not a slavish fear. When
this fear presses upon the soul, what a mountain does this text appearOh, how it comes and stares uos in the face !-" In all thy ways acknowledge me, and I will direct thy paths." How this text has harassed
me; at times I have, not been able to trace a single circumstance in
which I have acknowledged the Lord, and how can I expect him to direct
my steps? I could see that I had really followed the bent of my own
inclination in everything; and although desiring to be directed by Him,
I could see that my own feelings were uppermost, and I invariably fol.
lowed them. Yet, for all this, there is at times a secret hope and belief
that there really was a desire-a desire to give all our ways up into his
deal' hands; and then comes a little hope from such a portion as this,
"I will satisfy the DESIRE of every longing soul." Well, then, if God
brings it down to a desire, cannot you say that in all your undertakings
you really have had, at the bottom, a secret desire to acknowledge him,
and be guided by him? I am sure you cannot say you have not. Then
this is really and truly acknowledging him. The workings of a corrupt
heart will strive for the mastery, and try to quench this desire; and they
would too, if it did not spring from life. But then God knows it, and
as it springs from life communicated by him, it is everythiNg in his
sight. We cannot believe that the desire is anything, because it is so
buried in, arid mixed up with, corrupt principles working within, that it
appears to emanate from them; but God knows it, and to this he looks.
Cheer up, then! depend upon it you have, really and properly speaking,
in all your ways acknowledged him; and be assured that he will direct
your steps. I know he will, and I am sure you will find that it will be all
right; and the greater the difficulty-the more you are hedged up, the
greater will be the display of God's love and faithfulness. This you
'will find as sure as God is in heaven. Oh! how sweet to be enabled,
by Almighty power-for this alone can effect it" To lie passive in his hands,
And know no will bt!t hi •."
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God grant you may be enabled to do so. I am nry low myself: Faith
is not much in exercise; but unbelief seems to carry everything before it.
And I suppose it will be so all the journey through, till faith is swallowed
up in sight; and unbelief, the devil, and our own hearts, can plague us
no more for ever.
,
Ever yours,
E. F.
TO THE SAME.

My DEAR FRIEND,

~

I deeply sympathise with you in your present trouble, for, in spite
of all the" high 'ones," no affliction for the present is joyous, but grievous;
NEVERTHELESS, it afterwa'rdsyieldeth the peaceable fruits of righteousness in them who arc exercised thereby. There must be the exercise, or
else the sweet fruits will never be yielded; and, where trouhles or affliction are not heavy burdens-too heavy for us to carry by ourselvesthey do not exercise us; nor are they the means by which the sweet
fruits of peace_are made so endearingly precious to us after we have
" suffered a while." I know what it is to be in straits and difficulties,
and not to be able to see any way of escape; and yet the thing itself was
no burden to me, because my heart has been as hard as a flint. Yet at
such a time as this there is at the bottom an inward and deep-felt
groaning for feeling. We see our danger by the eye of our understanding,
but cannot feel it; and if deliverance comes at such a time as this, still
the heart remains hard, there is no going out of thanksgiving-I mean
HEART thanksgiving-the lips may move; nor is there any blessed incoming of sweet peace, because there has not been a deep exercise, but
all is dead and wretched, and so remains until the heart is either touched
with the finger of love, and so melted; or brought into deep exercise on .
account of some fresh trial: and then it begins to feel; and so it goes
groaning on until either deliverance comes, or some sweet word of promise is sealed home upon the heart, on which it is "caused to hope." .
As to my late trouble, you know what my words were-" JEHOVAH
JIREH. The Lord WILL provide." Oh, that my dear friend may have
alike sweet words softly spoken to his heart! and then he will get peace
even in the anticipation of his struggle; and when it is over, if a blessed
Jesus reveals himself to him as his help, and shows him that it was He
who has done it all, and calls him by his name, and enables him to set
up a fresh Ebenezer, how will his mouth go down into the dust-how
will he be melted-how will he hate self and sin, and love poor fellow
worms, who are interrsted in the same mercy; and above all, how will.
he love, wonder at, and adore the dear hand ~hich has made him more
than conqueror. Dear friend! it WILL come, and I shall hear of it;
and we will then join our Dotes of praise to him who had done for us far
more exceedingly than we ever asked or thought; to whom be gIor.y,
Amen.
Yours, in truth;
.
R. L.
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The Touchstone of the New Religion; or, Sixty ASSe1·tions of P'rotestants,
tried by their own Rule of Scripture alone, and condemned by clear and
To which is added, the True
express Texts of their own Bible.
Principles of a Catholic, By the V. and R.R. RICHARD CHALLONER,

D.D. V.A.
'fHIS is one of a series of Tracts, published under the superintendence
of the Catholic Institute of Great Britain; and we exceedingly regret
that our limits will not allow of our taking up each argument with which
they reply to our opinions as Protestants. Had we the opportunity of
so doing, we would adopt for our motto the very same portion of the
sacred volume which they have selected-namely, the 8th chapter of
Isaiah, and 20th verse, " To the law and to the testimony: if they speak
not according to this word, it is because there is no light in them." We
think we never saw a more barefaced piece of impudence and hypocrisy
than has been displayed in the choice of this passage: it is impudence,
inasmuch as the whole of their tract, from beginning to end, is a gross
perversion of Scripture; a rude and most repulsive literal adoption of
various ideas and precepts which were only intended to set forth a
spiritual IPeaning; it is hypocrisy, inasmuch as it is publicly referring
.their readers to a book which they pl'ivately deny them the use of.
We have gone through the tract referred to, and as we have read we
have made our comments in the'margin with the hope of having found
room in the GOSPEL MAGAZIN]<~ for their insertion; of this, however,
we are compelled, at least for the present, to deny ourselves.
But we cannot despatch the present. brief notice without. stating, that
we think Satan, through his agents, the Popish priesthood, never got up
a more crafty, specious, and injurious production than that which now
lies before us. It makes our blood almost boil with indignation, and
causes us to pant for language to express our utter detestation of a
system mis-called religion, which we unhesitatingly declare had its origin
in the bottomless pit, * and which, we doubt not, will lead thousands
and tens of thousands of its hapless votaries to that dire abode.
'When we came forward in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE waving the banner
of peace over the heads of the spiritual ~arriors of the great Captain of
our salvation, and exhibiting the standard of the Cross, vJe did, it appears, lay ourselves open to the charge of universality" and countenancing Popery, Arminianism, and a train of error, as some few
letters which we have received from different correspondents will testify;'
but we reject the charge-we will not admit that there is any ground for
.. Rev. xvii. S.
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such an assertion; and affirm that the error is in a want of discernment
on the part of those who have made the declaration. Though our motto
is "PEACE," it is not an overture of it to any but those to whom our
Lord has spoken peace, or those to whom, though he may not yet have
spoken peace, he has "thoughts of peace, and not of evil." But with
POPERY, in whatever shape or form, we wage eternal war; and, God
enabling us, we will never, never hold out to its cursed system an embassy of peace.
From POPERY we hear the cries, the groans of twice ten thousand
martyrs, who have been made the victims of her blood-thirsty power.
With all her craft, deception, and numerous apologies, she cannot deafen
onr ears to their cries for vengeance; nor can she hide from our view the
tragic scenes of Spain, of France, and of our own favoured lan'd. If,
then, the cry of the martyrs still resounds in our ears, and her deeds of
blood are still present to our imagination, what must be the position of
POPERY in the eyes of Him respecting whom it has been said, "Shall
not God avenge his own elect ?"-In POPERY we behold that accursed
fiend against which the judgments of the great day are preparing; wh~n,
even though she has had an existence age after age, and from one'
generation to another, yet "shall her plagues come in one day, death,
and mournin'g, and 'famine; and she shall be utterly burnt with fire; for
strong is the Lord who judgeth her."-In POPEltY we behold" BABYLON THE GREAT, THE MOTHER OF HARLOTS AND ABOMINATIONS 0]0'
THE EARTH," with whom the kings of the earth have committed fornication, and the inhabitants of the earth have been made drunk with the
wine of her fornication.*-In POPERY we see that mystic Babylon of
which, blessed be God, notwithstanding her present increase, . and, in
our opinion, the certaint;1j of her again triumphing during the prophet
Daniel's "time, and times, and an half,"t the mighty cry shall yet be
heard, "BabyIon the great is fallen, is fallen, and is become the habitation of devils, and the hold of every foul spirit." To such a cry we say,
" Amen! -Come, thou glorious Immanuel. .Ride forth in all thy majesty
and glory, conquering and to conquer. Scatter the clouds which now
overspread thy people; testify bet>Veen those who know thee, and those
who know thee not. Strengthen the weak hands and confirm the feeble
knees of those who love thee in sincerity and truth, and yet who fear
they shall not have strength to stand the fiery trial of a day which
is now fast approaching. Thou art the true, the faithful God; thou
canst not deny thyself; and thou hast said, that 'no weapon formed
against them shall prosper, and that every tongue rising in judgment against them they shall condemn.' Encourage thy people, then,
in the prospect of the trials that await them; sweetly assure them that
in thee is their help found; that though weak and helpless in themselves;
they are 'strong in thee,' the Lord, and in 'the power of thy might;'
and give them the blessed hope that though according to thine own
declaration by the mouth of thy prophet Daniel, 'Many shall be purified, and made white, and tried,'! yet after all these things, they ~hall
• Rev. xvii. -:!, 5.

t Dan. xii. 7.

Dan. xii. 10.
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surely join 'the great voice of much people in heaven,' saying, 'Allec
luia; salvation, and glory, and honour, and power, unto the Lord our
God; for true and righteous are his judgments; for he hath judged the
great whore, which did corrupt the earth with her fornication, and hath
avenged the blood of his servants at her hand. And again they said,
Alleluia !' "

-'-Jl1elodia Divina; or, Sacred Companion for the Piano-forte: an extensive Collection of the most favourite Psalm and Hymn Tunes, and
Sacred Pieces, in general .use, select'!d and adapted to 'appropriate
words, taken from the Old and New Verston, Watts, Heber, Mont,fwmery, Cowper, Newton, Doddridge, Wesley, ~c. ~c. By JOSEPH
HART. Arranged for the Voice, Piano-forte, Organ, and Seraphine,
by J. FAWCETT, Author of the "Harp of Zion," "Voice of Harmony,"
&c. &c. J. Hart, Hatton Garden.
WE are greatly pleased, and cannot but welcome so useful, so cheap,
and so complete a selection of divine melodies as the one under our
notice. The judgment, taste, and science which have produced these
Numbers are certainly of a superior order. We are persuaded, that not
a few persons will be ready to exclaim, even on a slight inspection of
the work, "How finely it is engraved! how varied, how simple, how
touching, and how sublime, are the suitable and beautiful airs, which
are to be found on everyone of these most interesting pages."
Such have been really our involuntary reflections, when actually
making use of this tasteful publication in our own domestic worship.
We have no doubt but that the conductor of the singing in a congregation also will find all that he can desire in these divine melodies.
. It is a most agreeable addition to this excellent selection of tunes,
that a suitable hymn is very neatly engraved with each. No one, therefore, need lose their time-and this is often done without success-in
searching for verses delightfully blending with the- music of this useful publication.
.

.....

The Fourfold Peculiarity of the Church of God: a Sermon, preached
February 16, 1840, in Ebenezer Chapel, New King Street, Deptford,
Kent. By C. DRAWBRIDGE, Minister of Succoth Chapel, Rushden,
.and Evening Lecturer at Zoar Chapel, Wellingborough, Northamptonshire.
As far as we can judge, from a hasty glance through the tract before
us, its author and ourselves perfectly agree. It contains many important passages, which we regret we have not room to extract. They bespeak a lively interest in the pure, simple, unadulterated doctrines of
distinguishing grace; the writer at the same time very properly comments upon, and mourns over (as do we) the existence of that" hatred,
wrath, and bitterness," which so much prevail even among the real
c~ildren of God.
We are persuaded that an indulgence in these things
beclouds the understanding, and brings leanness into the soul. . We·
cannot ,but recommend the tract before us.

\
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"FAINT, YET PURSUING,"
JUDGES, VIII,

4.

W 11 AT here of the army of Gideon is said,
Applies very fully to every true saint,
For by their good Captain, Omnipotent, leo,
They continue pursuing, thoug'h often they faint.
The tdals, the thorns, and the cares on the road,
Cause them oflen to utter a p;l'Oan and complaint;
But upluild by Jehovah; their.covenant'God,
They continue pursuing, though oflen they faint.
Their enemies are numerous ano subtle their foes,
While they are but weak, poor, and helpless, and few; ,
A victory they'll gain over all that oppose,
And will find that, tho' fainting, they still can purs,ue.
Nay, thro' Christ they will all more than conquerors be;
Thro' Him who hath lov'd them, they all shall subdue,
And at last, with a joyful astonishment, see
That, tho' often they fainted, they still did pursue.
But not one ofthe army shall utterly faint,
For Jesus, their leader, will bring them all through;
Him they of their wants and their sorrows acquaint,
And, by His st~ength supp~rting, tho' faint, they pursue.
Foes relentless, and dangers o~ every side,
~
But He is their guide, shield, and counsellor too,_
How safely in Him as a rock they abide,
To Him they can flee, and, tho' fainting, pursue.
They soon to the end of their journey shall come;
Their heavenly city-their Zion's in viewTheir re~t is 'prepared, and to that happy home
Their joyful steps bend, and, tho' fainting, pursue.
Then with the redeemed, the blood.wash'd, and blest,
They join in a song that for ever is new;
And in those bright mansions, that l/:.lorious rest,
They no more can faint, for no more they pursue.

Southwark.
THE COMMUNION OF SAINTS.
should not saints hold converse as they pass
Over one conntry towards our better land
Which they all journey to? Surely the way,
So tiresome, dangerous, must afford a theme!
The trouble-the deliverance--fears and prayersWith promises vouchsafed, may well employ
Their tongues, for what task so delightful
As to speak Jesus' praises? And how cheering
Is the relation of.a pilgrim's travel,
Stricken in years, to youthful followers
Who fearfully have entered the first stage
WHY

H.
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And need encouragemt'nt. 'Tis a lovely sight
To see an old disciple beckoning forward
The timid traveller: and yet lovelier still
To hear him tell, with fervent, p;lowing words,
The mercy, care, and power of Zion's King.
His countenance, having so oft enjoyed
The smilings of his heavenly Father's face,
Appears illumined with celestial light,
Just like the evening sky, when it retains
Some lingering corusc'ltions, though the sun
Itself has sunk to rest.
Communion equally befit' the saints
As tbe war-council doth field.officers,
When the position, stratagems, and strength
Of the opponent are debated: when former means
Of triumph are declared: and all the forces
Are pre-arranged for battle. So likewise should
The soldiers of the thrice-victorious cross
Concert such measures as may peradventure
With the Lord's blessing, foil the enemy.
So 'should they study to acquaint themselves
With all the tactics of a warr:or's science,
Which never can be learnt so readily
As from the lips of elder champions.
Such can revert to by -gone combattings,
'Vhen the great foeman, stronger than ever,
Appeared at onset sure of victory:
At length his hopes were killed, completely killed,
On the arrival of most welcome succour
From the Great Captain. And then they gladly tell
Of prayers ascending from their fainting hearts;
And then of grace, and faith, and deatl1less love
Joining their company-with victor)'.
To walk with God, to convel'se with the Lord,
Is the saints' chiefest privilege: but next thereto,
A,holy inte.'course alllong themselves.
This, when the blessing of the Lord attends,
Strengthens weak faith-confirms expiring hppeElicits love-enkindles Iieavenly joyPuts every grace in lively t'xerciseMakes the rough path appear a beaten r{)au,
And fills their bosoms with anticipation.
'rhe joy of heaven will be to sit among
The congregation of the justified;
And, gathering from the Tree of Life its fruits,
Tell, with more eloqnence than seraph tongues,
Its numberless virtues. And shall not saints
Who, traversing the wilderness, sometimes catch
A luscious fruit, dropt (rom its laden boughs;
Or healing leaves borne on the wind of heaven"
Which make the cup of bitters sweet indeed.
Shall not these tell their fellow sojourners
The exhilirating nature of the first,
And sanctifying blessing of the last?
If they did not they would be stoical,
Senseless, and dead: which the recipients
Of grace are not.
IOTA.
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